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Q-1 Attempt short notes (any two)

(1) HiSh Heets and Low Heels
(21 List the dangers faced by Gulliver in Lilliput
(3) The warm wercome received by Guriver In Liriput.

Q-2 Answer the folrowing questions in brief (any three)
(1) How and why Gulliver reached Lilliput ?(z'r How was Guriver rewarded at winning the battre for(3) which was the raw pertaining to breaking of eggs in(4'r rhe agreement between Guriver and the Liriputians.(5) Why did the treasurer hate Gulliver?

Q-3 write a paragraph in about 100 words on any one .

(1) My favourite book
(2) Corruption
(3) Mahatma Gandhi

Q-4 Read the advertisement and answer the questions
NRG Service

NRG service is formed for providing ALL support services for NRG famiriesin Gujarat' lt is floated by close knit group of friends , committed anddedicated professionals from diversified backgrounds; who have worked togetherin the Middle East for a long period of time and now; are back in homeland... Wealong with a team of trained professional and associates now offer a wide range ofservices for peopte who need them the most. our ,prime 
Duty, is ,your 

concern,back Home ""'This is our Prime Focus and we ensure that this Goal of oursis delivered by managing your day-to-day issues and resorving routine probrems.
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Questions: (1) Explain the prime goal of NRG Service .

l2l Who are associated with NRG Service ?

(3) Who are at the help of NRG Service ?

(4) Give similar words for: focus, diversified

QUIZ MARKS- 10

Change the degree of the following sentences.

(1) Soya beans are as nutritious as meat.
(2) Wolfram is one of the rarest minerals.

(3) Make less noise .

(4) No news is good news.

Transform the following sentences.

(1) The sun shines very hotly.(Make it exclamatory)
(21 Who would not like to be rich ? (Make it assertive )

(3) We must obey the rules . (Make it nagetive )

(4) lf only I were young again ! ( Make it assertive )

Choose the right option

(1) People of Lilliput call Gulliver _( manmountain, hutk)

(2) The hens and Geese in Lilliput are like_ ( Flies, butterflies)
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(04 )
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